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GREEK KING CALIFORNIA TWO VIEWS OF POTTER PALMER MINE WHERE AMERICANS 
WERE SLAIN—“THE MERCY SHOT” ADMINISTERED TO THEM

DRUGS

POVERTY THE BRYAN TO BE 
GREAT CAUSE ON HIS TRAIL

ILLINOIS SENATE’S WHITE SLAVE 
PROBE COMMITTEE MAKES 

STARTLING REPORT.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 19.—Pov 
erty is the principal cause of immor
ality, the minimum wage for girls 
and women is fixed at $8 a week, and 
unregulated conditions of domestic 
employment render the home, in many 
cases, a breeding place of commercial
ized vice, according to the Illinois 
senate white slave investigation com
mittee's report, made public tonight, 
when formally presented to the state 
senate.

That poverty is the principal cause, 
direct or indirect, of immorality, is 
the most strongly emphasized finding 
of the commission. Thousands of 
girls, it says, are driven into prdhtitu- 
tion because of the "sheer inability 
to keep body and soul together on 
the low wages paid them.”

The system of domestic employ
ment in America is condemned in 
positive terms. “Unregulated condi
tions of domestic employment, uncer
tain hours, absence of definite social 
status and lack of creative opportuni
ties render the home, in many cases, 
for the woman servants a breeding 
place of immorality,' says the com
mission's report.

WILL FOLLOW AFTER PRESIDENT 
IN SWING AROUND CIRCLE 

AND PREACH PEACE.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Reports 
were current about the capitol that 
former Secretary of State Bryan may 
follow after President Wilson on the 
latter's proposed speaking tour in 
behalf of national defense and speak 
in favor of universal peace.

Representative Hailey of Pennsyl
vania stated that he had a letter from 
Mr, Bryan, written at his winter 
home in Florida, in which the state
ment is said to be made that Mr. 
Bryan is “willing to go any place at 
any time where he can be of service 
to the cause of peace.”

Nothing definite concerning Mr. 
Bryan’s plans was known in Washing
ton tonight, however, although it has 
1 ecu stated authoritatively that he is 
watching the situation carefully, pre
pared to take such action in opposi
tion to the president's preparedness 
policy as lie may consider expedient 
and necessary.

President Wilson's plan for going 
before the country on the national de
fense Issue took defiinte shape to 
dnv ami the work if  mapping out the 

j itinerary of his first speaking trip was

IS INDIGNANT
WANTS PEOPLE OF THE UNITED 

STATES TO KNOW OF HIGH
HANDED ACTS OF ALLIES.

FLOOD SWEPT
SEVERAL POINTS REPORT MUCH 

DAMAGE DONE TO PROPERTY. 
SOME LIVES LOST.

ATHENS, Jan. 19.—(Via Paris,
3:45 p. m.)—King Constantine today 
sent for the Associated Press corre
spondent In order to express through 
the newspapers of the United States, 
as lie said, his. profound indignation 
at what he termed "the unheard-of 
high-handedness of the recent action 
of the allies coward Greece.”

King Constantine was greatly moved 
as he recited, one after another, the
long list of w-hat he called "the allies' j new channe, th h the ea8tern por 
encroachments on the sovereignty of ....

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19.—Snow
storms in the mountain regions, ac
companied by falling temperatures 
and clearing weather in the valley sec
tions of Southern California gave 
some relief tonight from the flood 
conditions resulting from the heavy 
rain which has fallen in this section 
since last Saturday, with only occa
sional lulls .

GLOGE, Ariz., Juu. 19.—'The Gila' 
■ river lias left Its banks and cut “ 1

City for Juarez today, was derailed 
a short distance north ol’ Chihuahua 
City tonight, according to th" report 
of an operator who climbed a tele
graph pole and cut the wire to get in
to communication with Juarez. The 
locomotive turned over and the engl- 
neer was hurt, according to the opera
tor. Leverul Americans from Chihua
hua City were aboard the train, but 
none was reported injured.

MUTILATION OF AMERICANS.
F.L PASO, Texas, Jan. 19.— A de

tailed repott of the wounds found i ti 
the bodies of the victims of the mas
sacre of Santa Ysabel, Chihuahua. 
January 10, was filed today witli a

_ . . . .  . .i !t,on of Winkelman, according to ad-Greece culminating in lie occupation, vk.es reaching herp tonight. Thirty
of Corfu and the blowing up o t e | houses were washed awav bv the 
bridge at Demlr Hissar.

“It is the merest cant,” said the 
king, “for Great Britain and France 
to talk about the violation of the neu
trality of Belgium and Luxemburg 
after what they themselves have done 
and are doing here. I have tried in 
every way I know how to get fair play 
'n tlie British and Freneli press and 
to obtain a fair hearing from the Brit
ish and French public. No sooner had 
•lie British newspaper attacked Greece 
with the most anaaalag perversion of 
"act and misrepresentatioa of motives, 
than I called one of thair eorrepond- 
ents and gave him, face to face, a 
full statement of Greece’s position. I 
have given a most frank statement to 
the French press through one of the 
French newspapers which had been 
most bitterly attacking Greece. The 
only forum of public opinion open to 
me is that of the United States. The 
situation is far too vital for me to 
are a snao about royal dignity in the 

matter of interviews, when the very 
life of Greece as an independent coun
try is at slake. I shall appeal to 
America aeain and again, if necessary, 
for that fair hearing which Is dented 
me hv the countries of the allies.

“Just took at the list of Greek te r
ritory already occupied by the allied 
troops—Lemnos, Imbros. Mytilene,

houses were washed away by the 
floow waters, it was reported. No 
lives were lost.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 19.—Two 
lives have been lost and property 
damage to the extent of more than 
$500,000 in a Bevere rainstorm in the j republic is authorized to execute the 
last two days, which practically cut 1 outlaws without formality. It says: 
off this city and county from outside I - In view of the frequency with 
communication. Telegraph and tele ! . . . , , . .
phone service was partially resumed | whlch outrageo"8 cr,raes are being, 
late today, but it is not believed the committed by hands of outlaws seat I 
Santa Fe railroad will he able to re-j tered in various parts of the republic, I 
■'stsiblish train service until tomorrow. : even after the annihilation of the 
The only loss of life so far as known, arnl|PS Qf the reactionaries by the eon-'

carrying ’S T S  "wo" 'XX* t ? '  1 1

[u°rneda inatrh,y TBbmerg! d " " T h  T " '  ' ^ m  "ty of energeTe measures of"sum 
JT r ! eri The two ion in order tha t such crimes'

a w  T  Cl‘nK t0 tn ‘eS until i shall he met bv severest punishment 
rescued, but the women were swept of those responsible for them, 
away and drowned. Their bodies have : "in v|ew Cf the recent attack on s 
not been recovered. | railway train near Santa Ysabel. Chi-

n » r /n n o r .,«  hualiua, by bandits led by Rafael Cas*
rJiSFIELD, Cal., Jan. 19.— tro and Pablo Lopez, members of the 

I hillip Bulletti and James McGowan, forces commanded by Francisco V illa.' 
two ased men, lost their lives In the , under whose orders they were oper-1

\ A fr

hood waters of the Kern river the 
first of this week. The body of Bul
letti was found this afternoon in his 
little cabin. He was lying across his 
bed where lie had fallen. p

Investigations conducted by the
committee, the report says, disclosed 1 a]most completed It was also de , —----------,
the fact that more women qf the un-lCjdpd tkat public business permits Castelloriza, Corfu, Salonild, includ-[ think will be the outcome of the war? 
derworld fal linto dishonor from d o - |oti,er tours will he made in as quick ing the Chaleidice peninsula, and a The king replied 
inestic employment than from any succession as possible. !»rge Part of Macedonia, in propor-'
other work. A revised outline of the first trip tion to all Greece, it is as if that part

"It is a peculiarly strong compliment | twjav railed for visits to eight or nine j of the United States which was won 
to the sensing faculty or the female." niirld’e western cities The president I from Mexico after the Mexican war I Mercati. 
says the report, “and her intuitivo ] probably will start west immediately wore occupied by foreign troops—and 
avoidance of sexual danger, that the altPr his visit to New York, January not so much ns by our leave, 
occupation proved by actual statistics to deliver addresses before the | "What matters that they promise t 
to be productive of most prostitution i Railroad Business association and th 
is the oecupation she most shuns." j Motion Picture Board of Trade. U 

In thiR manner the committee ac- j probably will remain away from Was!

ating. and in accordance with the | 
precedent established by the const!- \ 
tutionalist government in similar 
eases occurring in the past, I have 
seen fit to issue the following decree. | 

"Article 1—The reactionary leader 
and ex-general, Francisco Villa, is : 
hereby declared to be outside the pale j 
of the taw.

“A draw—don't you?” | "Article II.—The reactionary lead-1
By royal order the above interview i era. ex general Ralaei (’astro and ex ! 

was countersigned by Court Marshal colonel Pablo Ixipez, are hereby de •
th o '

' i pay for the damage done when th 
war is over" They cannot pay for the 

• | offerings of my people driven out of 
counts for the constant unfilled de-1 n.gton about a week. their homes.
mand for domestics. ' Messages inviting Air. Wilson to d"- I "They plead military necessity. It

Eight dollars a week is fixed by j rerent parts of the country came in j was tinder the constraint of n v litir-  
the committee aa the leant amount t large numbers to tho White House j necessity that Germany invaded Bel- 
that will meet the necessary demands, during the day. He will be unable to, giuni and occupied Luxemburg, 
of a bare living for a girl employed in acrept all the invitations at once, be-1 “it is no good claiming that the 
a larsre city The report says wages cause the length of his stay away from I neutrality of Greece was not gamed 

found to be dlscouragingly short the capital necessarily is limited. j by the powers now violating it, a.
Reports that opponents of increased) was the ease in Belgium, t'or tlie neu

i clared to be otusido the pale of 
law

“Article III.—Any citizen of Mexico 
is empowered hereby to arrest tlie 
leaders, Francisco Villa, Rafael Cas
tro and Pablo Lopez, and to execute 
them without any formality of tlie 

But the citizen performing such

were
of this figure, Attention is called to 
testimony taken by the committee of 
wages running as low as $2 a week, 
of foremen who abuse girls in short 
dresses, shake them until the arms 
are blackened and occasionally hurl 
boxes at them, and of the manager 
who found Ills factory besieged with 
the agents of professional white slav
ery.

A condition which the report de
clares strikes directly at the home, 
is found in what is termed the "call 
girl’ 'system. On this subject the re
port says, in part:

“A detective told of a ‘call list,’ 
which he had seized In a raid. More 
than 20 names were on the list; first 
names only being given, then opposite 
the telephone numbers. He checked 
up the names and numbers. Some 
of the women were ‘respectable’ mar 
ried women. Two were young daugh
ters; others were working girls. The

I  TO O il

traiity of Corfu is gained by Great 
Britain, France. Russia, Austria and

military preparedness will speak 
the same territory as the president 
on the other side of tlie issue, it has 
1 eeu made plain a t the White House, 
will not lead to a change of plans.

SOON IN NEW LOCATION.
Tlte Big Bear’s new location is be

ing rapidly prepared and It is expect
ed that the room will he occupied in 
about two days by Ed. Bisbee’s but 
t'et.

-------_ —o ---------------  been blown up i
at the enemy's approach.

It Is admitted that there was no 
enemy anywhere near the bridge and 
no indication tha t any was coming. 
What reason was there, therefore, to 
blow up the bridge now, except to 
starve out the Greek troops around 
Eerres Dramma? Where is the neces
sity for the occupation of Corfu? If 

_  , , .Greece is the ally of Serbia, so also
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 19.—It England, j j tfqy alui transportation of Serbs

case of a mother serving as ‘call girl’ | prior t0 the formal declaration of war 
and using the money she made In buy | had taken a firmer stand with regard 
ing necessities for her baby is merely to the 8e(.urity of Belgium and not 
illustrative of tlie character of some I lpd Gerraany at the outset to doubt 
of the women in this system." Khe would support the entente agree-

High-class cafes are hard hit In the mpnt Senator choquette of Quebec de
clared in the upper house of parlia
ment today, there would have been 
no war so far as England and her 
colonies were concerned.

He opposed the sending of more Ca
nadian troops to the front, adding that

report. The conspicuous place of in
toxicants in the undoing of many girls 
is dismissed as a matter of such gen
eral knowledge as to require no elabo- j 
ration. The report says there can be 
no disagreement as to the effects on 
the young woman of the alternate 
drinking and dancing as practised in ! 
many fashionable restaurants.

“The free and easy manner of intro- j 
ductions adds to the danger. Most of

had said, there was danger of an In
vasion of Canada, it would seem the 
part of wisdom to keep Canadian sol-

the girls who frequent the popular i diers at home for defense.
Senator Choquette asserted that

j even in the event of Germany winning 
the j the war, he did not think Canada

restaurants given over to dancing are 
very young."

The commission found that v..v,, -— - .
highest standard of morals ex ists; could be taken by Germany, with tne 
among the girls in the high schools, j United States, powerful and friendly, 
colleges and universities of the state, j as Canada’s neighbor. The most that 

Improvements in conditions were j could happen, he said, would be to 
recommended by the commission. I make Canada independent.

TO LINK POSSESSIONS TOGETHER 
BY CHAIN OF WIRELESS STATIONS

I FRENCH REPLY.
j PARIS, Jan. 18.—(12 m., delayed.) — 
j The highest French authority takes 
' occasion because of the interview 
j given by King Constantine to the As- 

ociated Press, to define the principles law.
! according to which France has acted function shall make a record in writ 
i toward Greece and to give tlie As- ing, describing in detail the occur- 
. seriated Press certain facts concern- rence and setting forth the proofs of 

r.g Greece’s course toward the allies, the identity of the outlaws and the 
i “The interview given by King Con- , proof of the execution.”
! "tantine of Greece to the Associated : Republican senators made clear at
! Press,” said this personage, “recalls today’s meeting of the foreign rela- 

point by point observations which, , liens committee their purpose to keep 
both in matter aud manner, show the up the fight for action on the situ 
groundlessness of his accusation aticn in Mexico. The democrats 

Prussia and yet that has not made j against the allies. He reproaches the j equally were as determined that no 
any difference in their aetion. And allies with iivpocricy In talking of Ger- j legislative action should be taken at 
what about the plea of military neces-; many’s violation of Belgium and Lux- ! this stage and that the problems in- 
sity? Where is the military neces-' emburg after what they have done in i volved should be left to the president, 
sitv of destroying tlie Demir Hissar i Greece. But the allies talked of the For more than two hours tlie corn- 
bridge, which cost a million and a half j violation before their action and for mittee discussed behind closed doors 
draclirae and which was the only prac t.he excellent reason that Germany intervention resolutions and proposals 
tlcalle route by which we can re vie J violated the neutrality of Belgium and ; to send troops to Mexico to cooperate! 
tual troops in Eastern Macedonia? j Luxemburg without excuse or provo- with General Carranza in maintaining| 
The bridge was mined, it could have j cation and In the midst of peace, order and running down the murder-j
been blown up on a moment’s uotic-q whereas what passed in Greece in-j ers of American citizens. Senator j

dependently of other considerations , Borah of Idaho and Senator Lodge of | 
mentioned further on, is the conse- i Massachusetts were the principal j 
mence of a long war occasioned by spokesmen for the minority, 

the ruin of a people by Germany. Senators Clarke of Arkansas;
“The king declares the allies have Hams of Mississippi, and Stone, chair- j

occupied Greek territories without his , man of the committee, defended the j
permission. There is no question of ; attitude of the administration. j
an occupation, properly speaking, but) Thus far the majority leaders have] 
of a temporary use of certain portions.' succeeded in preventing aetion on any 
Vs regards the islands referred to, of the resolutions submitted to the 
the entente powers made use of them J senate in the last week. No vote was 
provisionally because Turkey had al- j taken in committee meeting today, 
ways refused to recognize Greek pos-' even the proposal of Senator Gore 
session of them, a use made with th e ! for creation of a neutral zone in 
tacit consent of Greece, which only j Northern Mexico to be policed jointly 
protested for form's sake, while n e-: by American and Mexican troops and 
gotiating on the subject with the al- that of Senator Lewis to authorize 
lies, making certain stipulations for president Wilson to use the armed 
the utilization of the islands and re- forces of the nation in co-operation 
ceiving in exchange formal promises j with Carranza’s troops, going over, 
as to their purely temporary use, as to Later it was announced that the corn- 
compensation for all possible damages mittee would not assemble again un- 
and even other promises not uncon- j til next Wednesday unless unusual de- 
nected with the Greek foreign policy, j velopments should arise.
The allies were everywhere receivd i Republican senators, however, ex- 
by the population with the greatest cor- i pect to keep the issue before the sen- 
diallty and were found by them to be j ate and eventually may make an ef- 
a source of profit, besides being pro- fort to get the question of interven- 
visioned by them. ! tion up for a vote. Senator Borah is

"As to Saloniki the case is still far canvassing the senate to determine 
otherwise titan King

while j 
Wil-1

to Albania and Italy would be simpler 
than to Corfu. It is because Italians 
are refusing to aid Serbs, fearing a 
spread of cholera, that the allies think 
that the Greeks want to be endanger
ed by cholera any more than the 
Italians?

“They say they are occupying Cas- 
teloriza, Carfu and other points in 
search for submarine basis. The Brit
ish legation at Athens has a standing 
offer of 2,000 pounds sterling—a great 

if it were true as Senator Lougheed ] f0rtune to any Greek fisherman—for

They now deliberately throw away 
every advantage they ever had of 
Greek sympathy. At the beginning of 
the war 80 per cent of Greeks were 
favorable to the entente. Today not 
40, no, not 20 per cent would turn 
their hand to aid the allies."

“Why does your m ajesty not de-
The plants at these places w ill1 mobilize?” asked the

approved a contract with the Federal be strengthened and their radius of j afford*To disarm before the
communication greatly extended. j fate ot saloniki Is decided. The al- 

The new stations at Pearl H arbor. Ues evac.uated Gallipoli after a year, 
and Cavite will be the most powerful: Que day they may change their mind 
in tlie world. They will be equipped .lbout Saloniki, leaving the place at 
with apparatus for exchanging morpv ot t jie first comer. Sa-

WA SHINGTON, Jan. 19.—One of 
the final steps towards linking the 
United States aud its foreign posses
sions togeiher by a great chain of 
wireless stations was taken today, 
when Secretary Daniels of the navy

Further advancement in radio de
velopment will he made this year at 
Charleston, S. C., San Juan, Key WeBt, 
Puget Sound, Cordova and Mare Isl 
and

Information leading to the detection 
of a submarine base, but has never yet 
received any news about a submarine 
base in Greece and never yet have any 
submarines been s u p p l i e d  from 
Greece.

“The htstorv of the Balkan polities 
of the allies is a record of one gross 
mistake after another and now 
through pique over the failure of their 
every Balkun calculation, they try to 
unload on Greece the result of their 
own stupidity. We warned them that 
the Gallipoli enterprise was bound to 
fail, that negotiations with Bulgaria 
would be fruitless and that the Austro 
Germans would certainly crush Ser
bia. They would not give in and now, 
like angry unreasonable children the 
entente powers turn upon

a large number of horses and mules been shattered by 
belonging to tlie Villa forces.

Carranza authorities report that all 
of Villa’s hidden stores of ammunition 
have now been captured, including 60u 
cases of dynamite.

A party which arrived today on a 
handcar reported that 13 bridges on 
the railroad to Madera. Chihuahua, in
cluding the large Rincon bridge, have 
been burned.

Madera was reported to have plen
ty of provisions.

Telegraph company of San Francisco 
for the equipment of the big radio sta
tions now under construction at San 
Diego, Cal., Cavite, Philippine Islands, 
and Pearl Harbor, Territory of Ha
waii. Completion of these stations 
within the next year will pave the 
way for radio communication from

TRAIN DERAILED.
EL PASO. Texas, Jan. 19—A pa

___ ____ ...... ___„ Constantine : how much support could be rallied for | senger train which left Chihuahua
avers. The allies only went to Salon- j a motion to discharge the committee | representative of the state depart- 
iki in order to succor Serbia, Greece’s ! from consideration of pending reso-:m ent.
ally and as an answer to the mobili-' lutions, should it vote not to recom- j The report was certified to by Dr. 
zation by Serbia's traditional enemy,! mend any action. • E. E. Miller of El Paso, who made
Bulgaria. Serbia, attacked on two- Senators Lodge and Borali insi'te  l ! examinations ot eaclt body, noting the

today that it was the duty cf the sen-1 ante-mortem and post-mortem wounds 
ate to determine upon some aggre ! and causes of death, 
slve step against outrages against, i The report shows the use of soft 
Americans in Mexico, urging that the] nosed bullets in inflicting death 
people of the country demand a rm re wounds, while Mauser bullets were ; the left 
aggressive policy. Tomorrow' Senator I used to bring down the victims who j weapon 
Sherman of Illinois will call up a j attempted to escape. The bodies were 
resolution ho introduced today calling | stabbed with sabres or machettes be- 
on the president to indicate whether | fore or after death. They w ere exani- 
the United States had entered in to , ined just as they were recovered, 
agreement with South and Central j some nude, others partially clad.
American nations not to intervene in . Alexander Hall had been empaled 
Mexico without their consent. I on a bayonet as he stepped from the

Action was deferred by the foreign j train, apparently, the knife entering 
relations committee on the nomination the neck on the left side and penetrat- 
of Henry Prather Fletcher as minis ing upwards, through the roof of itis 
ter to Mexico because President Wil- mouth to the base of the brain, 
son’s reply to Senator Fall’s resolu-! c. R. Watson was shot three times 
tion of inquiry for information about ■ in the legs as he fled, sabred on one j he was 
the Carranza government had not been • arm and killed by a Mauser bullet. fa«-e w

sides, was not in a position to obtain 
from the Greeks the 150,000 men stip
ulated for in the treaty of alliance. It 
was to replace these men that the 
allies went to Saloniki a t the request 
of the Greek government which oth
erwise refused to mobilize.

“The arrival of the Franco-Britisli 
Greece, j forces a t Saloniki has drawn forth 

only a purely formal protest and the 
Greek military authorities have re
ceived orders to give them every fa
cility.

“The analogy between the military 
necessities which called the allies to 
Saloniki to help Greece's ally, Serbia, 
and those claimed by Germany for the 
violation of Belgium, simply does not 
exist. Tlie Greek people have re
ceived the allies cordially. The Greek

t soft nosed bul
let, and tlie repot t says soft nosed 
bullets were -fired into the body after 
death.

The body of Richard M ediation 
was riddled with Mullets and before 
his sufferings ended he was clubbed 
about the groin.

in the opinion of the physician, the 
head of A. H. Couch had been pressed 
down upon his chest and a soft nosed 
bullet, sent tearing from above, down 

! through his brain and chest, appear
ing later in hits of lead like birdshot 

as- under the surface of tlie ski on his 
chest.

T. M. Evans was liit in the chest by 
a small calibre bullet, stabbed in the 
face and mouth ami left ear and after 
he was dead a machette was thrust 
into his right shoulder and turned 
around before being withdrawn.

George W. Newman was stabbed to 
death by a machette, probably, a 
wound two inches wide showing on 

• ide cf his neck, where the 
penetrated. Afterward his 

skull was crushed with a crow bar 
or gun barrel.

Death came to Thomas Johnson 
from a Mauser bullet entering the 
left ear, after which he was stabbed 
in the right arm, hack, lei'  ̂ shoulder 
and front above and backward and on 
the right side of the neck, llis skull 
was crushed by a blunt instrument.

M. B. Romero was shot twice by 
Mauser bullets before a tliiid entered 
his back, causing death. Afterward 

as bayonetted and shot in the 
itlt Mauser and sotl nosed bul-

govemment, even before the arrival i received. The reply will be ready in which passed through the chest. His lets.
c . . .  . . . .  ,  I . i i .  . . . . . .  i L  l . i  i-A ii o H z n l  i l l  ••iM itrli t l i O i  ( l

sages over a narea of approximately j 
4,500 miles, tlie greatest distance ever i loniki is Greek; 1 propose that it shall .

of the allies already had shown favor I a few days, 
to the Serbians by granting them con-1 
siderable facilities for the transport; 
of their armament as well as provis-j 
ions.

MORE VILLA BANDITS CAUGHT.
CHIHUAHUA CITY. Jan. 19.—The 

The Germans crushed the Bel-' v i l la  bandits who looted Bagistrel a 
| gians who w ere defending their coun-1 mining camp in Durango several days

attempted hv radio nlants doing a reg-iremain Greok- . tha t; try in order to reach peaceable people I ag0 and who were attacked and beat-
Washiugtou, not only to the insular , business Each will maintain I “Does your majesty believe ; bevomi them. en by Carranza troops yesterday at
possessions, but to almost any point “,” 1 Germany can be vtctorious. asked j ..Greece.R neutram y has from the 1 Guerrero, are said to include some

beginning been a benevolent one to-lmpn who toolc p^t, jn the slaughter 
ward the allies. This has been de- ()f l8 foreigners at Santa Ysabel, Chi-

in the world, where there may he 
receiving plant.

Plans are now being prepared by 
the navy department to Increase the 
power of the existing equipment at 
Tututla and Guam so as to make that 
a part of the world chain. The inter
mediate stations at Boston, New Or
leans, Point Loma, Chicago and Guan
tanamo already have been strength
ened and are able to relay messages 
from ships at sea to Washington via 
the Arlington, Va towers.

direct communication with San Die-, h correspondent. 
go, tlie canal zone and the Arlington ..That depends ” replied the king, 
stations, and he able to sweep the Pa-1 „ h t  is mea’nt bv victorious. If 
cifie ocean from the Philippine islands I you njeall to take London, Paris and

Petrograd, probably not. But I be-and to Alaska and tlie canal zone.

BOGUS CHECK MAN.
William Wagonseller was arrested 

by Sheriff Firruin Tullock yesterday 
on a charge of cashing a worthless 
check for a small amount.

dared to them officially not only by 
M. Venizelos, hut also by his success
ors several times, yet during recent 
months tlie Greek government has per-

Buy of Your Home Merchants

lieve the Teutons can defend them- ___
selves where they are for a very long niitted Germans and Austrians to vie 
time, if economic exhaustion does )ate its neutrality by using the Greek 
not force Germany to sue for peace, coasts und islands as a base for pru- 
I believe it will be very difficult, if not visioning their suhwarineR. The fact 
impossible, to conquer her in a mill-) that no one lias been able to locate 
tary way.” ' td s  base exactly proves the cleverness

"Titan what dues your wajest) wf lit* Germans."

huahua, January- 10- A number of 
prisoners taken were being brought 
here today to be executed and their 
bodies displayed with those of Jose 
Rodriguez and Miguel Baca-Valles, 
which were exhibited at Juarez.

General Cavazos, commanding the 
Carranza troops who defeated the 
bandits at Guerrero, was expected to 

(arrive tonight with the prisoners and

body was then bayonetted through the j Charles Wadle.v was shot through 
right kidney. I the head, bayonetted through the

j. p. Cody had been killed instantly ] chest and then shot through the left 
by a bullet from ear to ear, and then i temple and again through tlie body.
stabbed on the right side of the neck .! ---------

H. C. Hasse was clubbed before a OFFICIAL REPORT,
bullet through his head ended his tor-1 ran  ANTONIO, Tex., Jam 19. -The 
ture. 'official armv report of the skirmish

J. W. Woom was bayonetted before j today between United States soldiers 
and after death, which had been an(j Mexican bandits near Doyle’s 
caused by a bullet through tlie head \yens M., as received at Fort Sam
from ear to ear. Half a dozen bu!-1 Houston tonight, stated that six or 
let wounds showed on Ins iud>, m , oifirUt Mexicans crossed the border and 
fiicted heltire "and alter death. robbed a house at Canavellos mine,
, TU- body °i \\ " l i  near Doyle’s Wells They retreated

vvfre followed toward the hound- 
body was bayonetted repeatedly after ^  Hue by three troopers and one 
deaGl ! miming man, who were tired upon, one

The head of W. J. Wallace, assist-1 cavalry horse being killed Thirt.' 
ant to the general manager of the i cavalrymen from Haehita are continu- 
companv. was beaten after it had ing the search for the bandits.


